The pattern electroretinogram (PERG) has been shown to be affected in patients with glaucoma and ocular hypertension (OH).'-'2 Wanger and Persson found a difference in the amplitude of the PERG between the eyes of patients with asymmetric glaucoma,' and there have been several subsequent studies showing a difference in the components of the PERG between glaucomatous, OH, and normal eyes.'- '2 The diagnosis ofglaucoma in a patient who has mildly elevated intraocular pressure (IOP) is dependent upon the detection of glaucomatous optic disc damage and/or typical visual field defects. In those situations where the optic disc appears normal on biomicroscopy, but visual field testing shows an equivocal field defect, it would be helpful to know whether the visual field defect is supported by the PERG. Wanger (Table 2) .
This analysis was repeated after excluding the eyes of those patients receiving pilocarpine (five right and six left). There was still a significant difference between the glaucoma and OH groups -that is, 3 53 [tV v 4-99 ,uV (p=0 028) and tV v 5-2 IV (p=0005), right and left eyes respectively.
There was also a significant difference between the mean P50+N95 of the control group tLV (2 02 ) and 7T73 [iV 
